
9°4 ASSOCIATION ROUND TABLE 

Springs sandstone is on the west side of the Black Mesa basin, where the formation consists of green-
ish gray well sorted cross-stratifW firmly :emented quartzitic sandstone. This formation extends 
from northwestern New Mexico to south-central Utah and attains a maximum thickness of nearly 500 
feet in the southern part of the area. 

The Upper Jurassic si rata that comprise the northern phase of deposition include the Entrada 
sandstone, Summerville formation, an<) Bluff-sandstone member and the other members of the Mor
rison formation. A better understanding of lateral gradation and intertonguing of these rocks with 
the southern eolian sandstone phase is dependent upon the recognition of contemporaneous eolian 
and subaqueous environments. 

14. JOHN PAUL GRLES, South Dakota School of Mines, Rapid City, South Dakota 
History of Exploration in Williston Basin, North Dakota, South Dakota, Montana, and Canada 

The presence of a structural basin in the western Dakotas, was noted by exploration parties 
along the Missouri River about 100 years ago. Discovery of gold in the Black Hills in 1874, and of 
artesian water in the Dakota sandstone early in the 1880's, led to rapid dehneation of the eastern and 
southwestern sides of the basin. The Cedar Creek anticline and the Nesson anticline were discovered 
in 1910 and 1917, respectively, incidental to the inventory of our coal resources. 

About 25 oil tests were started within the basin proper between 192c and 1925 Six or eight of 
these went deep enough to supply useful pre-Cretaceous stratigraphic intormatiow. but most of the 
early interpretations were incorrect. 

Appreciation of the oil possibilities of the area as a structural basin awaited the development of 
the Michigan and Illinois basins in the early 1930's. Modern exploration began with the drilling of the 
Gypsy No. 1 Hunter in South Dakota and the California No. 1 Kamp in North Dakota in 1937-38. 
The first concerted efforts to locate stratigraphic traps were made in the 1940's. 

15. HERBERT HAD LEY, Billings Geological Service, Billings, Montana 
Resume1 of Recent Drilling Activity in Williston Basin, Montana, North Dakola, South Dakota, and 
Canada 

More test holes for oil and gas were drilled in the Williston basin last year than in any previous 
year. As a result of this activity several new fields were discovered and oil in commercial quantity 
found in rock of at least three different ages. Problems of drilling are being overcome and it appears 
that activity in 1952 will only be limited by the number of available rigs. 

16. DONALD TOWSE, North Dakota Geological Survey, Grand Forks, North Dakota 
Preliminary Report on Sedimentational History of North Dakota 

Subsurface data presently available are inadequate for a detailed sedimentational analysis of the 
stratigraphy of North Dakota, but some preliminary interpretations are possible. This paper is a 
progress report on a continuing study, the results of which will be presented in detail when the current 
drilling program has provided the necessary data. 

Thickness maps and facies analysis are used to interpret and to illustrate the stratigraphy. The 
Williston basin in North Dakota was a gently subsiding intracratonic basin during most of post-Cam
brian time. Differentiation of the pre-Cambrian basement suggests pre-Huronian folding in the area 
later occupied by the basin. 

Middle Ordovician marine shales and quartzose sandstones cover most of the state. Western 
North Dakota was the center of Ordovician deposition, and the sands were apparently derived from 
erosion of the shield area to the southeast. Continued gentle downwarp was accompanied by deposi
tion of Upper Ordovician and Silurian carbonates. The center of Silurian deposition was to the north
west in Canada, and some Silurian sandstones were derived from erosion in the southeast. Reef 
structures are possible in the Silurian, and the top of the system is marked by a disconformity. 

Middle Devonian through Middle Mississippian rocks are largely carbonates and evaporites. A 
northwesterly plunging uplift, herein named the Burleigh uplift, is apparent in thickness maps of the 
Silurian and Devonian systems in the south-central part of the state. The uplift was the site of non-
deposition and clastic deposition. The Upper Devonian series is restricted to the northwestern part 
of the state. The Upper Devonian evaporite and carbonate basin extended into Montana, and the 
Middle Devonian extends into Manitoba and Saskatchewan. 

Lower and Middle Mississippian rocks cover the western three-quarters of the state and thicken 
toward the west and northwest. The present eastern edge is near the original shoreline, and the 
Charles evaporite facies is restricted to the western half of the state. 

The Upper Mississippian Big Snowy group and Amsden formation are largely marine elastics 
deposited during a westward regression of the seas. Local concentrations of shoreline sands may pro
vide stratigraphic traps. 

No Pennsylvanian or Permian rocks have been recognized in the state, and the Amsden and Big 
Snowy sediments are overlapped by Triassic redbeds and evaporites. Evaporites and a thick section 
characterize the Triassic in the west, whereas the system is thin and sandy in the east. 


